Rhyming Fun

Add a letter so that every word rhymes with cat.

____ at        s _____ t      pa _____      m _____ t
____ at        ha _____      _____ at       v _____ t

Add a letter so that every word rhymes with red.

_____ ed       N _____ d      fe _____
w_____ d       Te _____       l _____ d

Add a letter so that every word rhymes with book.

l _____ ok      roo _____      _____ ook
no _____ k      coo _____      h _____ ok

Add two letters so that every word rhymes with chair.

_____ ea _____  h _____ i _____       we_____   _____
st _____ _____ r   t _____ _____r    f_____i_____

Add two letters so that every word rhymes with light.

n_____ _____ ht   rig _____ _____
si _____ h_____    m _____ g_____ t

Write at least two words that rhyme with the underlined word.

jump ___________________ ___________________  
tree ___________________ ___________________  
soap ___________________ ___________________
Rhyming Fun

Add a letter so that every word rhymes with cat.

___b__ at        s__a____ t        pa__t___        m__a__ t
___r__ at        ha__t_____        f____ at        v__a__ t

Add a letter so that every word rhymes with red.

___b__ ed        N__e__ d        fe__d___
w__e__ d        Te__d____        l__e__ d

Add a letter so that every word rhymes with book.

l__o__ ok        roo__k___        h____ ook
no____o k        coo__k___        h__o____ ok

Add two letters so that every word rhymes with chair.

___b__ ea__r___        h__a__ i__ r___        we__a__ _r___
st__a__ i__ r___        t__e__ g__ r___        f__a__i__ r___

Add two letters so that every word rhymes with light.

n__i__ g__ ht        rig__h__ t___
si__g__ h__ t___        m__i__ g__ h__ t___

Write at least two words that rhyme with the underlined word.

jump ______ bump_________        ______ lump________
tree ______ free_________        ______ bee_________
soap ______ dope_________        ______ rope_________

Sample answers.
Your answers may vary.